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fared that an operation might ultiinately be ne-rVHE cessary. I applied an ice bag to the part and aTHE CANADA IJX CUT, sedative internally to ally pain and give a

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF of rest which fully
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE, days.

CRITICISM AND NEWS. 2Oth, 10 a.m. Passed a tolerably comfortable
night, liaving experienced a considerable lessening
of pain and tenderness over the parts, witli wellVOL. XXII.] TORONTO, AUGUST, 1890. [No. 12. marked reduction also of the pulse and tempera-
ture. I again tried the taxis, but could flot budge

(riginal &ommunications. the remaining part of the tumor, whicl I con-
cluded was old and attached omentum. Stili con-

NOTES OF CASES READ BEFORE THE tinued the ice, milk diet in email quantities and
MEETING 0F THE BATHURST AND an occasional dose of chlorai hydrate, which had a

RIDEU MEICA ASSCIATON, very Soothing effect.SR ITHA S FEIALSULY 5, '90 2 18t. Passed a tolerably good night and im-Saproved in her general condition. Ordered ol. n-BY SIR JAMES GRANT, M.D., F.R.C.P.L., OTTAWA. cine and the ice bag at intervals when pain in
the parts was experienced.It is a well known fact that Entero-epiplocele 2 rst, 9 p.m. The ot acted vigorously and wasis a hernial sac containing both intestine and marked by a general improvement otherwise.onentum, suci as the following: 22nd. Slept well during the nigt and takingJune 9th. Was summoned to attend an old more nouis ment than the previous day, and thelady in lier 82nd year, wmo suddenly was taken present prospect is towards gradual recoverywhicii three days previous, witli nausea, vomiting, will be slow, doubtess, froni the advanced age ofpain in the right groin and considerable swelling, the patient.

attended by fever ; temperature 101j, pulse 108, These compound cases of liernia are perplexingsma]l and irregular, tongue rather dry; generally and demonstrate beyond a doubt, the necessity ofrestless and unable to keep in one position for any tcue and watchfulness, before deciding upon anlength of time. On exarnination, a large swelling operation, sucli as obstinate strangulation wouldwan observable in the riguit groin, rather in tle demand.
direction of oblique inguinal liernia, although CASE II.o-umor (Jay) in co e groin, imulatdoubtless femoral ilbits claracter. The history, that rg inguinal hernia.the greater part of the swelling came down sud- Mr. L., St 36 years, of strong and robust habitdenly during the act of coughing and had repained of body, and usually enjoyed the best of healtl.there since that occurrence, fully three days pre- January, 1862, he consulted me concerning a rup-vious. Owing to ankylosis of the knee Joint, the ture in his left groin of fully 14 year' duration.leg could not be flexed, so I bent the body sliglitly He liad been recommended varjous fonins of truse-forward and used taxis, and after considerable es, which lie had tried very persistently for fullyeffort a large portion of intestine returned witl a 14 years. The growtl increased to sucl a wsizedistinct gurglingsound, essening very considerably that ie wa unable to use appliances whic wouldthe Iowest part of tq rupture. There atiln re- in any way lessen its size or reduce it to a con-mained in 8itu quite a lard and immovable growth, venient fose. I was consulted with reference toinelastic and somew-1at flattened in caracter, and the truss that was necessary at the time. I madcquite unlike bowel. On careful enquiry the old a careful examination of the parts and ascertainedlady said that for oe years sle iad a little 8well- the foowing factso : mst. The growth was graduaiing in that part, which did not give er any trou- and progressive in its claracter, and at te onsetble until the occurrence of the present attack, not the reaut of any violence wglatever. 2nd.which came on very suddenly. Being unable to There did not appear t be the ciaracteistic im-reduce the entire protrusion at the one tine, I pulse on coughing, suci as is usual in purely ier-


